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"From the native's point of ..iew"
ON THE NATllRE OF ANTHROI'(l[()(dC.\1
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Clifford Geertz
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Several years ago a minor scandal erupted in anthropol(lgl : one of it <;
ancestral figures told the truth in a public place. A<; befit<; an ance,tor,
he did it posthumously. and through his Ilidoll's decision rather than
his own, with the result that a number of the ,ort of right-thinking tlpe,
who arc with us always immediately rose to crv that she, an in-marrier
anyway, had betrayed dan secret<;. pw!ilnl'u an idol. alllliet down the
side. What will the children think. to say nothing llf the lannan') But
the disturbance was not much lessened bl such ceremonial wringing
of the hands; the damn thing was. after all. already printed. In much
the same fashion as James Watson', IiII' f)"lIhlr' IIc!i, (1'161') expllsed
the way in which biophysic, in fact get<; done. BlOni,law Malinow,ki',
A [>ill/".\' ill Ihe Slrid Selllc o/Ih(' 1('/'11/ (!<)(17) rendered e,tabli,hed
account<; of how anthropologi,t<; work fairly well implamible. The myth
of the chameleon fieldworker, perfectly ,elf-tuned to hi, exotic ,ur
roundings, a wall\ing miracle of empathy, tact, patience" and co,
mopolitani'lll. wa, demoli,hed by the man who had perhap, done mo,t
to create it.

The squabble that awse arounu the publication of the [>ian' con
centrated, naturally, on ine,sentials and mi'sed. a, lIas only to be
expected. the point. Most of the ,hllck seems to have ari,en from the
mere discovery that Malinowski was not, to put it delicately, an un
mitigated nice guy. He had rude things to ,ay abollt the natives he was
living with, and rude words to say it in. Ill' ,pent a great deal of his
time wishing he were elsewhere. And he projected an image of a lllan
about as little complaisant as the world has seen. (lie also projected
an image of it man consecrated to a strange vocation to the point of
self-immolation, but that wa, Ie,s noted.) The discu,sion wa, made to
come down to Malinowski's moral character llr lack of it. ~lIld the
genuinely profound question his book rai,ed was ignored: namely, if
it isn't, as we had been taught to believe, through some sort of cx
traordinary sensibility, an almost preternatural capacity to think. feel.
and perceive like a native (a word, I ,hould hurry to ,ay, I use here
"in the strict sense of the term"), how is anthropological knowledge
of the way natives think, feel, and perceive possible') The issue the
Diary presents, with a force perhaps only a working ethnographer can
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fully appreciate, is not moral. (The moral idealization of fieldworkers
is a mere sentimentality in the first place, when it isn't self-congrat
ulation or a guild pretense.) The issue is epistemological. If we arc
going to cling - as, in my opinion, lIe must - to the injunction to see
things from the native's point of view. where arc lIT when we can no
longer claim some unique form of psychological closeness, a sort of
transcultural identification, with our subjects'.' What happens to I'C/"

steilI'll 1\ hen cill!l"ill/cll disappears'.'
As a matter of fact, this general problem has been exercising meth

odological discussion in anthropology for the last ten or fifteen years:
Malinowski's loice from the grave merely dramatizes it as a human
dilemma over and above a professional one. The formulations hale
been various: "inside" versus "outside," Dr "first persDn" versus
"third person" descriptions: "phenDmerwlogical" versus "objectiv
ist." Dr "cognitive" versus "behavioral" theories: or. perhaps most
comrmlnlv. "emic" versus "etic" analysis. this last deriving from the
distinction in linguistics between phonemics and phonetics, phonemics
classifying sounds according to their internal function in language. pho
netics classifying them according to their acoustic properties as such,
But perhaps the simplest and most directly appreciable way to put the
matter is in terms of a distinction formulated. for his own purposes,
by the psycllllanalyst Heinz Kohut (1')71), between what he calls "ex
perience-near" and "experience-distant" concepts.

An experience-ncar concept is, roughly. one which someone - a
patient. a subject, in our case an informant - might himself naturally
and effortlessly usc to define what he or his fellows sec. feel. think,
imagine. and so on, and which he would readilv understand when sim
ilarly applied by others. An experience-distar;t concept is one which
specialists of one sort or another - an analvst. an experimenter. an
ethnographer. even a priest or an ideologist - employ to forward their
scientific. philosophical. or practical aims, "Love" is an experience
ncar concept. "object cathexis" is an experience-distant one. "Social
stratification," or perhaps for most peoples in the world even "reli
gion" (and certainly "religious system"), arc experience-distant:
"caste" or "nirvana" arc experience-ncar, at least for Hindus and
Buddhists.

Clearly, the matter is one of degree. not polar opposition - "fear"
is experience-nearer than "phobia." and "phobia" experience-nearer
than "ego dyssyntonic." And the difference is not. at least so far as
anthropology is concerned (the matter is otherwise in poetry and phys
ics). a normative one. in the sense that one sort of concept is to be
preferred as such over the other. Confinement to experience-near con
cepts leaves an ethnographer awash in immediacies. as well as entan
gled in vernacular. Confinement to experience-distant ones leaves him
stranded in abstractions and smothered in jargon, The real question.
and the one Malinowski raised by demonstrating that. in the case of
"natives." you don't have to be one to know one. is what roles the

two sorts of concepts play in anthropol(lgical analvsis. Or, more ex
actly. how. in each case. ought one to deploy them so as to produce
an interpretation of the Il'al a people lives Ilhich i, neither impri'oned
within their mental horizons. an ethnograpll\ of Ilitchnaft as written
by a witch, nor systematically deaf to the distinctilC tonalities of their
existence. an ethnography of Ilitchnaft as written 1)1 a geol1leter.

Putting the matter thi, Ilay - in terms of h011 anthropological anal
ysis is to be conducted and its result, framed. rather than what pSlchic
constitution anthropologists need to hale - reduces the I1llstnl of
what "seeing things from the natile's p(lint llf liell" meal;'. B;rt it
docs not make it any easier, nor doc, it Ie"en the demand for' pn
ceptiveness on the part of the fieldllorker, Tll grasp concept, Il'hidl,
for another people. arc experience-ncar, and to do ,0 well enough to
place thcm in illuminating connectilln II ith expericnce-diq:lIlt concerh
theorists have fa,hioned to capture the general katures of social Irk,
is clearly a task at lea,t a, delicate. if a bit !L'" magical. as rrJlting
oneself into someone else', skin, The trick is IlOt to get 111lrr,c1f into
some inner correspondence of ,pirit II ith \(1111' inform~lIlt;, I'rekITiIH~.
like the rest of u" to call their ,ouls their: (mn, thn' arc not going to
be altogether keen about ,uch an effort amhlJ\l. Ihe trid is tOo ji~rrre
out what the de\'il they think thel arc IIp to, .

In one sense. of cour,e. no one kl1(l\l, this bettn th:lIl tlrel do them
selves: hence the p:lssion to sll'im in the stream of their L'~pnieIlce,

and the illusion afterward that one \;(lIIlcllll\1 ha'. But in anothn ,eIlse,
that simple truism is simply not true, I'cople u,c expniellce-near COIl
cepts spontaneously. unselfconsl·ious!l'. :" it Ilere collolJuialll: the\'
do not. except fleeting!l' and on llL'casion, recognizc that there arc anI'
"concepts" involved at all, That is II hat exrnil'nce-near meal1\; - th;;t
ideas and the realities thn inform arc natlrralll and iIldi"o!tlhlv hound
up together. What else c;,uld YIlU call :1 hipp(;po(;lmu," Of co;rrsc the
gods arc powerfu/. why else would lIT fear them',l The ethnographer
docs not. and. in my ('pinion, largely ,'annot, rerceile II hat hiS in
formants perceive. What he pern'i\'e,. and that uncertainly enough. is
what they rercei\'e "with" - or "hI mean, of." or "through" , or
whatever the word should be, In th~ countl\ oj the blind, I~ho arc not
as unobservant as thev look. the one-eyed is Illlt king. he is ,pecl:rlor,

Now, to make all this a bit more connete. I 11;lnt tll turn for ;\
moment to my own work. which. IlhatCler its other faults, ha, at lea,t
the virtue of being mine - in di,cu"ion, of thi, sort a distinct advan
tage. In all three of the societies I hall' studied intemilelv, .Jalane,e,
Balinese. and Moroccan. I have been concerned. among ;)ther things.
with attempting to determine how the people Illlll lile there define
themselves as persons. what goe, into the idea thev hall' (but. a, I
say. only half-realize they have) of what a ,elf. .J;J\aI;ese, B:t1ine,e, or
Moroccan style. is. And in each ca,e, I ha\'e tried to get at thi, most
intimate of notion, not by imagining m\'Scif someone else. a rice peas
ant or a tribal sheikh. amI then seeing what I thought. hut hy searching
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out and analyzing the symbolic forms - words. images, institutions.
behaviors - in terms of which. in each place. people actually repre
sented themselves to themselves and to one another.

The concept of person is. in fact. an excellent vehicle by means of
which to examine this whole question of how to go about poking into
another people's turn of mind. In the first place. some sort of concept
of this kind. one feels reasonably safe in saying. exists in recognizable
form among all social grl1l1ps. The notions of what persons are may

. be. from our point of view. sometimes more than a little odd. They
mav be conceived to dart about nervouslv at night shaped like fireflies.
Es;entiai elements of their psyche. like ·hatred. may be thought to be
lodged in granular black bodies within their livers. discoverable upon
autopsy. They may share their fates with [)O{)[Jl'iRiiI/Rl'r heasts. so that
when the heast sickens or dies they sicken or die too. But at least some
conception of what a human individual is. as opposed to a rock. an
animal. a rainstorm. or a god. is. so far as I can sec. universal. Yet.
at the same time. as these offhand examples suggest. the actual con
ceptions involved vary from one group to the next. and often quite
sharply. The Western conception of the person as a bounded. unique.
more or less integrated motivational and cognitive universe. a dynamic
center of awareness. emotion. judgment. and action organized into a
distinctive whole and set contrastively both against other such wholes
and against its social and natural hackground. IS. however incorrigible
it may seem to us. a rather peculiar idea within the context of the
world's cultures. Kather than attempting to place the experience of
others within the frame\\ork of such a conception. which is what the
extolled "empathy" in fact usually comes down to. understanding them
demands setting that conception aside and seeing their experiences
within the framework of their own idea of \\hat sellhood is. And for
Java. Bali. and Morocco. at least. that idea differs markedly not only
from our own but. no less dramatically and no less instructively. from
one to the other.

In Java. where I worked in the fifties. I studied a small. shabby
inland county-scat sort of place: two shadeless streets of whitewashed
wooden shops and offices. and even less substantial bamboo shacks
crammed in helter-skelter behind them. the whole surrounded by a
great half-circle of densely packed rice-bowl villages.' Land was short.
jobs were scarce. politics was unstable. health was poor. prices were
rising. and life was altogether far from promising. a kind of agitated
stagnancy in which. as I once put it. thinking of the curious mixture
of borrowed fragments of modernity and exhausted relics of tradition
that characterized the place. the future seemed about as remote as the
past. Yet in the midst of this depressing scene there was an absolutely
astonishing intellectual vitality. a philosophical passion really. and a
popular one besides. to track the riddles of existence right down to the
ground. Destitute peasants would discuss questions of freedom of the
will. illiterate tradesmen discoursed on the properties of God. common

laborers had theories about the relations bet\H'Cn reason and passion.
the nature of time. or the reliabilitv of the senses. And. perhaps most
importantly. the problem of the self - its nature. function. amI mode
of operation - was pursued \\ith thc sort of reflective intensity one
could find among ourselves in on h the mos t rec he rc he set t ings indeed.

The central ideas in terms l)f I\hich this reflection proceeded. and
which thus defined its boundaries and the Javanese sense (11' I\hat a
person is. were arranged into t\\n sets nf contrasts. at hase religi\)us .
one between "inside" and "outside." and one ['etween "refined" and
"vulgar." 2 These glosses arc. nf cnurse. crude and imprecise: deter
mining exactly what the terms ill\()1\ cd signified. sorting out their
shades of meaning. was what all the discussic)n 1\ as ahout. But to)!cther
they formed a distinctive conception of the self \\ hich. far from heing
merely theoretical. was the one in terms of \\hich Javanese in Lid

perceived one another and. of coursc, themsel\es.
The "inside"/"outside" \\()Jds. 111;1' ~lIld hllllll Iterms hC)ITO\\cd. as

a matter of fact. from the Sufi tradition of Muslimmysticism. hut locall\
reworked). refer on the one hand to the felt rcalm of human experience
and on the other to the observed realm of human hehavior. These have.
one hastens to say. nothing to do with "sou," and "hody" in our Sl·nsc.
for which there are in fact quite other \\ords \\ith ljuite other impli
cations. !Jalill. the "inside" word. docs not rder to a separate scat of
encapsulated spiritualitv detached or detachahle from the bodv. or in
deed to a hounded unit :l! all. but te) the enwti(1nallife of huma;l "cin)!s
taken generally. It consists of the fuzzv. shifting fl(1\\ of suhjective
feeling perceived directly in all its phenomenolo)!ical immediaq hut
considered to he. at its roots at least. identical across all individuals.
whose individuality it thus effaces. And similarlv. 111;1'. the "outside"
world. has nothing to do with the hodv as an object. C\en an experi
enced object. Rather. it refers to that part of human life which. in our
culture. strict behaviorists limit themselves to studying - external ac
tions, movements. postures. speech - again conceived as in its esscnce
invariant from one individual to the next. These tl\O sets ofphenomcna
- inward feelings and outward actions - arc then regarded not as func
tions of one another but as independent realms of being to bc put in
proper order independent Iy.

It is in connection with this "proper ordering" that the contrast
between 11111.1'. the word meaning "pure." "reflncd." "polished." ex
quisite," "ethereal," "subtle," "ci\ilized," "smooth." and killar. the
word meaning "impolite." "rough." "uncivilized. loalse. Insen
sitive." "vulgar." comes into play. The gc),d is to he IIlus in both the
separated realms of the self. In the inner realm this is to he achieved
through religious discipline. much hut not all of it mvstical. In the oute,.
realm. it is to be achieved through etiquette. the rules of which here
are not only extraordinarily elaborate but have something of the force
of law. Through meditation. the civilized man thins out his emotional
life to a kind of constant hum: through etiquette. he both shields that
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life from external disruptions and regularizes his outer behavior in such
a way that it appears to others as a predictable. undisturbing. elegant.
and rather vacant set of choreographed motions and settled forms of
speech.

There is much more to all this. because it conn~cts up to both an
ontology and an aesthetic. But so far as our problem is concerned. the
result is a bifurcate conception of the self. half ungestured feeling and
half unfelt gesture. An inner world of stilled emotion and an outer world
of shaped behavior confront one another as sharply distinguished
realms unto themselves. any particular person being but the momentary
locus. so to speak. of that confrontation. a passing expression of their
permanent existence. their permanent separation. and their permanent
need to be kept in their own order. Only when you have seen. as I
have. a young man whose wife - a woman he had in fact raised from
childhood and who had been the center of his life - has suddenly and
inexplicably died. greeting everyone with a set smile and formal apol
ogies for his wife's absence and trying. by mvstical tcchniqucs. to
flatten out. as he himself put it. the hills and valleys of his emotion
into an even. level plain ("That is what you have to do." he said to
me. "be smooth inside and out") can you come. in the face of our own
notions of the intrinsic honesty of deep feeling and the moral impor
tance of personal sincerity. to take the possibilitv of such a conception
of selfhood seriously and appreciate. however inaccessiblc it is to you.
its own sort of force.

Bali. where I worked both in another small provincial town. though
one rather less drifting and dispiritcd. and. later. in an upland village
of highly skilled musical instrumcnts makers. is of coursc in many ways
similar to .lava. with which it shared a common culture to the fifteenth
century.' But at a deeper level. having continued Hindu while Java
was. nominally at least. lslamized. it is quite different. The intricate.
obsessive ritual life. Hindu. Buddhist. and Polynesian in about equal
proportions. whose development was more or less cut off in .lava. leav
ing its Indic spirit to turn reflective and phenomenoll1gical. even qui
etistic. in the way I have just described. flourished in Bali to reach levels
of scale and flamboyance that have startled the world and made the
Balinese a much more dramaturgical people with a self to match. What
is philosophy in Java is theater in Bali.

As a result. there is in Bali a persistent and systematic attempt to
stylize all aspects of personal expression to the point where anything
idiosyncratic. anything characteristic of the individnal merely because
he is who he is physically. psychologically. or biographically. is muted
in favor of his assigned place in the continuing and. so it is thought.
never-changing pageant that is Balinese life. It is dramatis personae.
not actors. that endure: indeed. it is dramatis personae. not actors.
that in the proper sense really exist. Physically men come and go. mere
incidents in a happenstance history. of no genuine importance even to
themselves. But the masks they wear. the stage they occupy. the

parts they play. and. most important. the spectacle they mount remain
and comprise not the facade but the substance of things. not least the
self. Shakespeare's old-trouper \iew of the vanitv of action in the
face of mortality - all the world's a 'itage and lIe but P()(1!" players.
content to strut our hour. and so on - makes no sense here. There
is no make-believe: of course pla\er'i peri'ih. but the pla\ doesn·t.
and it is the latter. the peri-ormed rather than the performer. that
really matters.

Again. all this is realized not in terms of some general mood the
anthropologist in his spiritual versatility ,0mehl1\1 captures but through
a set of readily observable 'iymb(llic forms: an e1ahorate repertoire (If
designations and titles 4 The Balinese have at least a half-do/en major
sorts of labels. ascriptive. fixed. ami ahsolute. \\hich onc person ~an
apply to another (or. of course. to himself) to place him among hi'i
fellows. There arc birth-order marker'i. kinship terms. C<1'ite titles. 'iex
indicators. teknonyms. and so on and so forth. each of which consi'its
not of a mere collection of u,cful tags but a distinct and houmled.
internally very complex. terminological sv'ilem. When one applie, one
of these designations or titles (or. as is more comnwn. ,everal at PIKe)
to someone. one therefore defines him a'i a determinate point in a fixed
pattern, as the temporary occupant of a partiuIlal. quite untemporarv.
cultural locus. To identify someone. yourself or somebodY else. in Bali
is thus to locate him within the familiar C<l'it of characters - "king."
"grandmother." "thirdborn." "Brahman" - of which the social drama
is. like some stock company roadshow piece - ('//i/,./n··.1 A/l1I1 or
SprinRlilllc .fiJ" /fenr\' - inevitably composed.

The drama is of course not farce. and e'ipeciallv Iwt trans\'C'ilite
farce. though there are such clements in it. It i'i an enactment (,f hi
erarchy. a theater of statm. But that. though critical. is unpur,uahlc
here. The immediate point is that. in both their structure and their mode
of operation. the terminological systems CllIlduce to a view of the
human person a, an appropriate representative of a generic type. not
a unique creature with a private fate. To sec Iww thev do this. how
they tend to obscure the mere materialitie'i- biological.'psYchological.
historical - of individual exi'ilence in favor of standardi/ed 'ilatus qual
ities would involve an extended an:I1y'ii'i. But perhap'i a 'iingle e\ample.
the simplest further simplified. will 'iufTice 10 suggest the pattern

All Balinese receive what might be called birth-order names. I here
are four of these. "firstborn." ·'secondborn." "thirdhorn." "fourth
born." after which they recycle. 'iO that fifthhOin child is called :Igain
"firstborn." the sixth "secondhorn." and so on. Further. the'ie names
are bestowed independently of the fates of the children. Dead children.
even stillhorn ones. count. 'iO that in fact. in tlm 'ilill high-hirthrate.
high-mortality society. the names d()n't really tell you anything very
reliable about the birth-order relations of concrete individuals. Within
a set of living siblings. someone called "fir'itholll" mal' actualll' he
first. fifth. or ninth born. or. if somebody is mi"ing. aln'lost anvt'hing
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in between, and someone called "secondborn" mav in fact be older.
The birth-order naming system docs not identify i~dividuals as indi
viduals. nor is it intended to; what it does is to suggest that. for all
procreating couples, births form a circular succession of "firsts," "sec
onds," "thirds," and "fourths," an endless four-stage replication of
an imperishable form, Physicallv men appear and disappear as the
ephemerae they are, but socially the acting figures remain eternally
the same as new "firsts," "seconds," and scIon emerge from the
timeless world of the gods to replace those who, dying, dissolve (\f1ce
more into it. All the designation and title systems, so I \\ould argue,
function in the same way: They represent the most time-saturated as
pects of the human condition as but ingredients in an eternal. footlight
present.

Nor is this sense the Balinese have of always being on stage a vague
and ineffable one either. It is. in fact, exactly summed up in what is
surely one of their experience-nearest concepts: !ek, Lek has been
variously translated or mistranslated ("shame" is the most common
attemptL but what it really means is close to what we call stage fright.
Stage fright consists. of course, in the fear that, for want of skill or
self-control. or perhaps by mere accident. an aesthetic illusion will not
be maintained, that the actor will show through his part. Aesthetic
distancc collapses. the audience (and the actor) lose sight of Hamlet
and gain it. uncomfortable for all concerned, of bumbling John Smith
painfully miscast as the Prince of Denmark, In Bali, the case is the
same: what is feared is that the public performance to which one's
cultural location commits one will be botched and that the personality
- as we would call it but the Balinese, of course. not believing in such
a thing. would not - of the individual will break through to dissolve
his standardized public identity, When this occurs, as it sometimes
does, the immediacy of the moment is felt with excruciating intensity
and men become suddenly and unwillingly creatural. locked in mutual
embarrassment. as though they had happened upon each other's na
kedness, It is the fear of faux pas. rendered only that much more prob
able by the extraordinary ritualization of daily life. that keeps social
intercourse on its deliberately narrowed rails and protects the dram
atistical sense of self against the disruptive threat implicit in the im
mediacy and spontaneity even the most passionate ceremoniousness
cannot fully eradicate from face-to-face encounters,

Morocco, Middle Eastern and dry rather than East Asian and wet,
extrovert. fluid. activist. masculine, informal to a fault. a Wild West
sort of place without the barrooms and the cattle drives, is another
kettle of selves altogether.' My work thcre, which began in the mid
sixties, has been centered around a moderately large town or small
city in the foothills of the Middle Atlas. about twenty miles south of
Fez, It's an old place. probably founded in the tenth century, con
ceivably even earlier. It has the walls, the gates. the narrow minarets
rising to prayer-call platforms of a classical Muslim town. and. from

a distance anyway, it is a rather pretty place, an irregular ovaloI' blind
ing white set in the deep-sea-green clf an oli\C grnve oasis, the moun
tains. bronze and stonv here. slanting up immediatel\ behind it. Cluse
up. it is less prepossessing:, though IIWIT exciting: a labninth of pas
sages and alleyways, three-quarters uf them blind, pressed ill bv wall
like buildings ami curbside shops and filled Ilith a simply astu~lllding
variety uf very emphatic human beings, Arabs, Berbers, and .Jell '<
tailors, herdsmen, and Sllidiers; PCllple uut uf cltTices, peuple out uf
markets, people out of tribes; rich, superrich, puur, superpcHlr, IUl'als,
immigrants, mimic Frenchmen, unbcnding mediCI alis!';, and some
where. according to the official gc\\elllment cen,us fclr IY6(), an un
employed Jewish airplane pill1t - the tOlln Iwuscs l1ne clf the finc,t
collections of rugged indiliduals I, at least, havc ever ccllne up ag,uus1,
Next to Sefrou (the name l1f thc placc), !\Ianhattan scems almost mo
notonous,

Yet no s(Kietl' consists of anonlnwus eccentric, bouncing ofT one
another like billi'ard balls, and MOI:ucl'ans, too, h<t\c svmbolic me,lns
hy which to sort pcople out fnlm one anothcr and form ;In idca of I\hat
it is to be a person, Thc main sUl'h mcans - not the onlv one, but I
think the most important ami the (lne I w<tnt to talk ,Ibout' particlilat II
here - is a peculiar linguistic formcallcd in Arahic the /I;,lhu, The II"rd
derives from the triliteral root /I-I-h, for 'ascription," "attributi(ln,"
"imputat ion," .. relationsh ip," "atfi nit I ," 'correlat i"n," "connec
tion," "kinship," Nsih means "in-Iall"; Ifluh mcans "to attrihutc 01

impute to"; IllIlIIii,liI!!Il means "a rel,l1ion," "an analogy," "a corrc
spondence"; IIw/lsfih means "hcl"nging (0," "pertaining tu": and so
on to at least a do/en dClivatives, fnlm /lull//h ("genealogist") to/lil
hiYlI ("[physicall rclativitv"),

Nishll itself. then. rcfers to a comhinatiun morphological. gram
matical. and semantic proccss which consists in transforming a noun
mto what we call a rclative adjectivc hut what for Arahs is just another
sort of noun by adding i (f. {\'iI): S<'!rriiSefrou - ,'l''!i'lil\'tin'ative son of
Sefrou; Sf/s/region of southwestern fll"rocco - SI/Ii'man coming from
that region: BClli YlI;;;lI/a trihe near Scfrou - l'il.-l?ia memher of that
tribe; Yulllid/the Jews as a people, JClln - }Ulllll!i!a .It'll: ';\dhln'sur
name of a prominent Sefrou familv - 'A:/Ifillta mcmber of that famill,
Nor is the procedure cunfined to this nlllre or less straightforwa;'d
"ethnicizing" usc, but is employed in a Ilidc range of domains to at
tribute relatIOnal properties to pcrsons, hlt c\ample, occupation (hui,.
silk-Im/ri/silk merchant I; religious scct (/)uu/iil\l! ,I my'!ical brother
hood - f)uu/I/lI'i/an adept of that brotherhood or spirItual status) (Ali!
The Prophet's son-in-Iaw- 'A!(/llidesl'cndent of the Prophct's son-in
law, and thus of The Prophct l.

Now, as once formed, nisbas tend to bc incorporated into personal
names - Umar AI-Huhadiwi/Umar of the Buhadu Trihe; Muhamllled
Al-Sussi/Muhammed from the Sus Region - this sort of adjectival at
tributive classification is quite publicly stamped onto an i;ldividual's
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identitv. I was unahle to find a single case where an individual was
generally known. or known ahout. hut his or her nisha was not. Indeed.
Sefrouis arc far more likely to be ignorant of ho\\ well-off a man IS,
how long he has heen around. what his personal character is. or where
exactlv he lives. than they are of what his nisha is - Sussi or Sefroui,
Bhuadiwi or Adluni. Harari or Darqawi. (Of women to whom he is
not related that is verv like" to be all that he knows - or. more exactly.
is permitted to know'.) The' selves that bump and jostle each other in
the alleys of Scfrou gain their definition from associative relations they
are imputed to have with the society that surrounds them. They are
contextuali/.ed persons.

But the situation is even more radical than this: nisbas render men
relative to their contexts. hut as contexts themselves are relative. so
too arc nisbas. and the whole thing rises. so to speak. to the second
power: relativism squared. Thus. at one level. everyone in Sefrou has
the same nisba. or at least the potential of it - namely. SefFllui. How·
ever. within Sefrou such a nisba. precisely because it does not dis
criminate. will never be heard as part of an individual designation. It
is only outside of Sefrou that the relationship to that particular context
becomes identifying. Inside it. he is an Adluni. Alawi. Meghrawi,
Ngadi. or whatever. And similarly within these categories: There arc.
for example. twelve different nishas (Shakibis. Zuinis. etc.) by means
of which. among themselves. Sefrou Alawis distinguish one another.

The whole matter is far from regular: What level or sort of nisha is
used and secms relcvant and appropriate (to the users. that is) depends
heavily on the situation. A man I knew who lived in Scfrou and worked
in Fez but carne from the Beni Yazgha trihe settled nearby - and from
the Hima lineage of the Taghut subfraction of the Wulad Ben Ydir
fraction within it - was known as a Sefroui to his work fellows in Fez.
a Yazghi to all of us non- Yazghis in Sefrou. an Ydiri to other Beni
Yazghas around. except for those who were themselves of the Wulad
Ben Ydir fraction. who called him a Taghuti. As for the few other
Taghutis. they called him a Himiwi. That's as far as things went here,
hut not as far as they can go. in either direction. Should. hy chance.
our friend journey to Egypt. he would become a Maghrehi. the nisba
formed from the Arabic word for North Africa. The social contex
tualization of persons is pervasive and. in its curiously unmethodical
way. systematic. Men do not 110at as hounded psychic entities. de
tached from their backgroundS and singularly named. As individual
istic. even willful. as the Moroccans in fact are. their identity is an
attrihute they borrow from their setting.

Now as with the Javanese inside/outside. smooth/rough phenomen
ological sort of reality dividing. and the absolutizing Balinese title sys
tems. the nisba way of looking at persons - as though they were outlines
waiting to be filled in - is not an isolated custom but part of a total

:pattern of social life. This pattern is. like the others. difficult to charIacterize succinctly. but surely one of its outstanding features is a pro-
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miscu~us tumbling in public settings of v.arieties of men kept c.lrefulI.V\
segreg,lted III prIvate ones - all-out cosmopolitanism In the streets.
strict communalism (of which the famous secluded \\oman is onlv the'
most striking index) in the home. This is. indeed. the so-called m;)saic
system of social organizatilln Sll llften held to be characteristic or the
Middle East generally: ,differently shaped and cl)!ored chips jammed
in irregularly together to generate an intricate o\crall desig~ \\ithin
which their individual distinctivene" remains nonetheless intact.
Nothing if not diverse. !\Ion)cc<ln society dlles not cope with its di
versity hy sealing it into castes. isolating it into tribes. dividing it into
ethnic groups. or covering it over \\ ith some common-denominator
concept of nationality. though. litfullv. all have nO\1 and then been
tried. It copes with it by distinguishing. Ilith elahorate precision. the
contexts - marriage. worship. and to an e\tent diet. lal\. and education
- within which men are separated h their dissimilitudes. and those 
work. friendship. politics. trade - I\here. hOI\C\cr Ilarilv and hownel
conditionally. they arc connected hy them. '

To such a social pattern. a concept or selflwod II hich marks puhlic
identity contextually and relativisticallv. hut vet docs sn in terms 
tribal. territorial, linguistic. religious. f;;milial - which gnm out or the
more private and settled arenas of life :Illd have :1 deep and pellnanent
resonance there, would seem particularll appropriate Indeed. the so
cial pattern would seem virtuall\ to cre;lte this concept or 'elflwod.
for it produces a situation where people interal·t II ith llne another in
terms of categories whose meaning is almost purell positional. Incation
in the general mosaic. leaving the substantive l"(lntent of the categoric,.
what they mean subjectively as e\perienced rOllm or life aside as
something properlv concealed in apartments. temples. and tcnts. Nisha
discriminations can he more specifiC llr less. indicate location within
the mosaic roughly or linely. and they l'an be adapted to almo,t anv
changes in circumstance. But they CIllIlllt carn \Iith them more tha;l
the most sketchy. outline implications concerni'ng what men so named
as a rule are like. Calling a man a Serroui is like calling him a San
Franciscan: It classifies him. but it doe,n't tvpe him: it place, him
without portraying him.

It is the nisba system's capacity to do this - tll create a framel\OI k
within which persons can be identified in terms llf supposedly imma·
nent characteristics (speech. blood. faith. pr()\cn:lllce. and the re,tl 
and yet to minimize the impact of those characteristics in determiniIH!
the practical relations among such pClson, in markets. ,hops. hureau,'.
fields. cafcs. baths. and roadways that makes it so central to the !\Io
roccan idea of the self. Nisha-tvpe categorization lead,. paradoxicallv.
to a hyperindividuali,m in puhlic relationships. hecau,e hy providing
only a vacant sketch. and that shifting. ofllho the actors arc - Yazghi,.
Adlunis. Bllhadiwis. or whatever - it leave, the IT't. that is. almost
everything. to be filled in by the process of interaction itself. What
makes the mosaic work is the confidence that one can he as totall\



pragmatic. adaptive. opportunistic. ami generally (/(I hoc in one's re
lations \\ith others - a fox among foxes. a cwC(,dile among crocodiles
_ as one wants \\ithout any risk' uf ]using une's sense of who one is,
Selthood is never in danger because. outside the immediacies of pro
creation and prayer. l'nlv its coordinates arc asserted.

Now. \\ithout trying to tic up the dOlens of l(ll)Se ends I have not only
left dangling in these rather breathles'i accounts of the senses of self
hood of nearh ninety million people but have dllubtless frazzled even
more. let us return to the ljUesti(ln of \\hat all this can tell us, or could
if it \vere done adeljuately. about "the native point l,f view" in Java.
Bali. and !\1Url1CCU, Arc we. in describing symholuses. dcscribing per
ceptions. sentiments. outlooks. experiences" And in what sense') What
do we claim whcn \\T claim that we understand the semiotic means by
which, in this case. rersons arc dcflncd to onc another',' That we know
words or that we knllw minds"

In answering this ljuestion. it i'i necessary, I think. first to notice
the characteristic intellectual movement. the inward cuncertual
rhythm, in each of these analyses, and indeed in all similar analyses,
including tho'iC of rvlalillllwski - namely, a continuol!'i dialectical tack
ing het\leen the mO'it local of local detail and the mO'it global of global
structure in such a way a'i to hring them into simultaneous view, In
seeking to uncover the Javanese, Balinese. or Moroccan 'iense of self.
one o'icillate'i re'itlessly hetween the sort of exotic minutiae (lexical
antithesc'i. categorical schemes, mmphorhonemic transformations)
that make even the best ethnograrhies a trial to read and the sort of
sweeping characterizations (.. quiet ism." "dramatism," "contextual
ism") that make all hut the most redestrian of them somewhat im
piau sible, \I opri ng hac k and forth het ween the whole concei ved
through the rarts that actualize it and the parts conceived through the
whole that motivates them. we seek to turn them, hI,' a sort of intel
lect ual perpet ual motion. into expi icat ions of one anot her.

All this is, of course. hut the now familiar trajectory of what Dilthey
called the hermeneutic circle, and my argument herc is merely that it
is as central to ethnllgrarhic interpretation. and thus tothe renetration
of other reople's modes of thought, as it is to literary, historical. r hil 
ological. psychoanalytic, biblical. or for that matter to the informal
anilotation of everyday experience \Ie call common sense, In order to
follow a hasehall game one must understand what a bat. a hit, an inning,
a left fielder. a squeeze play. a hanging curve, or a tightened infield
arc. and wh;lt the game in which these "things" arc elements is all
abilut. When an nplicillio/l de lexle critic like Leo Sritzer (!LJ62) at
tempts to interrret Keats's "Ode on a (;recian Urn." he docs so hy
rerctitivcly asking himself the alternating ljuestion "What is the whole
poem about"" and "What exactly has Keats seen (or chosen to show
ns) depicted on the urn he is describing"" emerging at the end of an
advancing sriral of general observations and specific remarks with a
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reading of the poem as an assertilln of the triumph of the aesthetic'
mode of percertion over the histllrical, 111 the '<lml' \Ia\, II hen a l11e,ll1
ings-and-,ymho!s ethl](1gr;q'hcr lil-.e IIlI \elf atte'l11ph t-Il 1[llll l'llt II kit

some pack of natives concei\e a pI'r'lln III be, he I11llVe' h:ICI-. :Ind forth
between asking himself "What i, the genCl;t1 f(\rrn (\f their lIfe" ;lIld
"What exactly arc the vehicles in II hich that form is emblldie'd'"
emerging in the end of a similar sort Ill' ,piral \1 ith th,' IW(llln th;lt thn
see the self as a comro,ite, a per'llna, Ill' a p\lint ill a pattern Y(\![ call
no Illore know what Ie/., is il you d(\n't 1-.11\)\\ Ilhat Ilaline'e dral11atislll
is than you can kr](1\1 1\ hat a catl'ller", mitt i, if IOU dlll1-t I-.Illll1 Ilh;tl
baseball is, And VOli can 1](1 more I-.rlllll 1\ hat n](1s:lic ,ocial 11Il..'an[/atI0I1
IS If you don't knoll' what a nisba is th:m \lHI C;ln knOll II h:\I ~edts',
Platonism is if you arc unahle to !,!ras!" to usc Spit/er"s OIl n fllllTlll
latlon. the "intellectual thread of tIWII!,!ht" c:lpturl'd in 'Ul'll fral..'l11cnl
phrases as "Attic shape," "silent form,-- "hide' Ill' ljllietllL''>S,'' '''C'I,ld
pastoral." "silence and slo\1 time," "peaccfllll'itadel." or "ditties of
no tonc,"

,In short. accounts of othn rellp!cs' sllbjecti\itics C:ln he huilt lip
Without recours~ to pre!ensions t(, more-than-nl1l111ale-apdcitil's I'll I l'g"
e~facement and fellow teelll1g, Normal cap;lcitie, in the,e 1i,"!Wc-ts are,
01 course., essentia!..;\s is their culti\atiol1, if \IC C\PCI't J1l'Ople t(\ (01
erate our Intnlslons II1totheir life at all al1d accept liS a' pn'llns 1111Ith
talklIlg to, I am certainly not arguing for inscn,itility huc, and Iwpe'
I have Iwt demonstrated it. But \Ihate\ er accllr;\le III half-;ll'Cllr;lll'
sense one gets of what one's informants arc, as the rhra,e goes, Ii'alll
like docs not come from the experience 01 th;lt :llTeptanl'e as SllCh,
which IS part of onc's own hillgraph\'. I1llt 1'1' their" It l"\lllleS frllJ1l the
abIlity to construe their Illodes of l'\pleSsilll1, Ilhdt I IIOllld call their
symbol systems, that such an acceptance allml' llnc to WI'II-. lilllani
developing, Understanding the lorm and rre'>SUIT of. tll usc thl' dan
gerous word onc moretime. l1ati\Ts' il1l1C1li\c, is nwre lil-.l' gra,ping
a proverb, catchlllg an I1ll1sIPn. sel'lng ajoke - llr. a, ! hay e' ,ugge'\ted,
readlllg a poem - than it is likl' achie\in!,! ClIITlI111lJli\lIl.
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